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Kuntz: —The RerorTer recently 

said, on the ¢ ny of Supt. Wolf, that 

the schools of the county were floarish- 

ing.~ Now when the Suj perintendent was 

viriting the Glades sche vol in Ferguson 

township, there was nary scholar in or 

near the schooi-house, Now what kind 

of il urish wou id our good Supe rintend- 

ent call that; 

Mz 

For th e Re PORTER, 

While looking about for good men for 

the difls ren t county oflic ‘04 let us remem- 

ber that that st aunch, hs urdwOrking J and 

life-long Democrat, R . Brete, of Fer- 

gason, is a candidate for Prothonotary. 

He is fa capable. honest, obliging, a 

gound Democrat, and bas ne er yet held 

a county office. let us ~ays first re- 
eflicient men, ward fa i 
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LON'T IT. 

or with the pains 

which make 
f, speedy and 

ocured at the near- 
form of Kidoey- 

of West Bath, 
pletely prostrat- 

id kidoey troubles 
to recover. The 
Vort helped me. 

feet, it has now 

ve had fio 
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PL A BOY OR A Gl IRL ? 

hay—tGood marnia’, 

nlitten—Good marnin’, Mrs, 

purity 

rank agin 

Ww ell, 

Mrs. M 

ght, though, 
Malcahy 
man I 

O'Hollibhan — 

news about i 

thy's famiiy, Mrs. Mulcahy ? 
Mrs. Malc, a not. 

bye or a gu srrall ? 
Mrs. OO Hoi ihan—"T'was n ay ther, 

Mra, Molealiy Nays twuz 

Mrs. Muleaby— Wall, wull i 

dear, the 

the 

MeCars 
Did you hear 

the cruise an Mrs. 

Wanzit a 

bier toine, 

1 © 1d and well 
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w— Ww m. Van Gazer, al 

koows attorney 
bis i BE 

of le wisburg, 

wre on 26, aged 72 years, 

iris a HIOW- 

cele brate 
meee § ITE RAIL 

ing demand for 

Worm Powders. 

Murray rej 
McD nald’ 5 

3 The testimo- 
aru ple syees relaln the 

sorige ts and sod them at 
sipers, who resold them to 

standard rates, the 
Or More passengers 

HEE 

y with painful clear 
» scalping enter 

% eon Lhe sim of mail 
set their rules and regu 
ductors from even Loe 

ty. Whether this 
interest or not, is 

The result has 
wpe and the morale 
that, in view of 
hem, they were 

ht a remarkabie 
y es, and has made 

mdactor a highly hon- 
Je and exe ting calling: 

f thiogs has been so 
ew clement of evil 

ge th at smongs such a 
Len sind wi itn 

iper, and Lb * 
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f self 
§ Iaste, 

lway employees, 
ris of the trans 

lish thistraffic, which 
AROT in this state, and 
the various states will 

¢ of the growing evil and, 
il SW IL, a nt the sealper un- 
iw an vd compe railroad companies 

ih, from passgrigers, thelr unused 
tickets, In the meantime the 

{ i ww consider whether he can 
conseient £ ously aid the scaiper or incur the risk 
of riding on a stolen ticket, 
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The Altoona M KE. district appoint- 

, ments are as follows 
James H. McGarrah, P. EP. 0, Altoona, Pa. 
Altoona. Chestnut avenue, George W tren, 

" A ighth avegue, , George Letd 
ret church, George DD. Pi ke 

Twanty- fourth street. J.T. W Whitson. i: 
Bellefonte, Milton K. Foster, 
Burminghiam, George Guyer, 
Clearfield, James Crus, 
Clearfield Clirenit, Emaanel W. Woomer, 
Curwensville, Joseph HB. Shaver 
Puncansville, Henry 8 Mendenhall, 
Glen Hope, J. Benson Akers, 
Gralismpton, Wm, A. Carver. 
Half Moon, Walter B. W hitaey, 
Holidaysbhury, J, Ellis Beil. 
Houtadale, Asbury W, Guyer, 
Howard and Beach Creek, Owen Hicks. 
Lioydayiile; to be su Lied, 
Logan Valley, Win. W. Dunm 
Lumber City, Elisha Bg aan: 
M Martinsburg, lsase t Heckman 

fleshurg and Unionville, Wm,  Roens. 
Hike Ww Ee Jolin A, Matte 
Osceola; Lojbe sappl 
Penns Valley: to be sa lied by GP. B. Faryls, 

by F A. Elliott." 
baiiipburg, John B, 

rhe $0,be supp i Heasant er 
Port Matilde: tobe sept ag, a, 
How Shoe, Wim, F. I, Tpiied. 
Tyrone, Javoh 5, nk ‘ 
Warrior's Mark! Geo Jeorge 3 
Wo Hiinmatnrg iam on 

Pattonsviile, Alb Lambert, 
' a Patio Loyd. bent R. 

Wo : Ribu, Chap nin of the National 
Moms 4 Jor 1H ua Soi aes, nt Jeyton Ohio, 

Warmors rk quarts ference. 
TE Eker fonury 1 Thine 3 Som 

Supernumerary end Superannvated Preachers, 
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DEBATING i THE TARITT | 

Tho Democratic Caucus Considor- 

ing the Morrison Bill. 

Randalls Minority - 

Morrison's 

Respectable 

Resolution and Kis 

Amendments — The Tobacco 

Tax to Be Abolished, 

WasmxaToN, March 26. —The Democratio 

caucus met last wight in the house to do- 

cide upon a plan of action regarding the 

tariff. The meeting adjourned at midnight, 

after an interesting session, 

When the caucus opened Mr. Carlisle 

moved that the rules of the houses of the lagl 

congress should be adopted, and that speak- 

ers “she wuld be allowed twenty niinutes for 

debate. Mr. Morrison offered the 

resolutions: 

“Resolved, That it is the sense of this cau 

cus that the bill reported by the ways ond 

means committee, reducing the import dutie 

and war taxes, o ught to be taken up in the a 

house at an early opportunity, and, after de- 

bate bad been bad thereon, it should be con 

siderad and allowed to come to a vote as s00i 

as possible, and should pass.” 

Converse, of Ohio, offered a substitute, to 

the effect that no section of the caucus was 

to influence a man to vote other thau he con. 

sidered his duty to his constituents and to 

bis conscience. 

Blackburn raised the point of order that 

Converse's 1 esolution was not in order, Rane 

dall now took the floor and said: 

«1 suppose the gentlemen wisa Lo act 

entire fre I cama here with that i 

tention, I should ag to what 

might be done, but for the pus i f having 

bar mony in the party; not ti y action 

taken here might meot with iy approval, 

but 1 ask for entire candor among Demo 

crats in endeavoring to Will they 

say that we are or are n it in honor bound to 

vote for this bill, provid tion of 

re by Mr. Morrison pass: =! 

and wish to know whether the 

is to enable us to go before the country 

united, or to control the action of members 

contrary to their convictions Is each man 

to be bound by the ma ji rity ru le, or loft to 

his own judgment! Surely no question on 

which my people agree, or my constituents 

are interested, ought be hampered 

action on this resolution, The state which 1 

in part represent has never tried io bind me 

It instructs its seaat only requ 

its representatives, then, 1 

bound, contrary my convictions as a 

Democrat and against the inte westa of my 

or be placed in the position 

g in party fealty! r 

follow ing : 
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of one 
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and copeert of 

place the party on a firm basis, 

the caucus to agres upon some defini 

the will of ma Jorily 

ind the 

ee 

Ho believed 

ever expr essed should 

but 1 how far it should bi 
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eas and nays b 

resolution, there. 

, reads as follov 

solvesl, That t 
¢ Morrison tari 
onsideration at the 

+. and reasonable time { 

n; and, after su 
ped for the reduct 

yr tariff taxes, 

‘Resolved, Further, that the 

(8 Fusolut) n shall not 1 

wg in controlling the 3 

Democrats, except to the extont that each 

wmber may feel that he hit to be in- 

fA senced by the expe cawd of the 

reajority of his associates.” 

While the tellers were conutiag the vole, 

Scales, of North Carolina, asked Carlisle 

what he intended to do in regard to t 

pr oposition reducing futernal taxation. Mor 

rison then introduced a resolution to abolish 

the tax on tobacco, cigars pnd snuff, and re 

ducing the tax on brandy made from fraud 

Lo ten cents per gallon , and moved the pre. 

vious guestion. Bigekburn “demanded the 

ayes and nays. The resolution was a Mopiad 

as follows, and the caucus adjourned: 

“Ragolved, That in order to reconci) 

flicting opinions and to secure legislation re 

{ucing taxation, the plan for the reduction 

f taxes at the present session congress 

hall enbrace a provision repealing all in 

ternal revenue taxes on tobacco, snufl and 

vignrs and special taxes connec ted therewith, 

also reducing the tax on brandy distilled 

from fruits to ten cents per gallon, provided 

that such repeal and reduction shall not b 

made exospt in connection with a reduction 

of tariff duties.” 

Mr. Randall expressed satisfaction at ihe 

rosuit, 

tur} iy known 

* i s Sut taxon 

idividual a 

oug 

ojancn 

he 
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The New “Commercial Advertiser,” 

%New Youx, March 25. <The Commercial 

Advertiser, in its gew editorial sanounce- 

mont yesterday, says: “With the present 

number of The Commercial Advertiser the 

eontrol of its columns passes into the hands 

of a new company, of which Mr, Parke God. 

win is president. This transfer will make no 

ossontinl change in the political affinities of 

the journal, which will continue to maintain 

its party preferences, and to maintain them 

ns vigorously as it can, but got in the spirit 

of mere partisanship.” 

Greening’s Sentence sSaspended, 

Miteonrp, Pa, March 95 Judge Seely 

suspended sentence on John F. Greening, 

against whom the jury returned a verdiot of 

murder in the second degree for the killing 

of Annis Chever, to allow = motion for a 

new trial, and granted an order requiring 

counsel for the commonwealth to appedr on 

April 16th: to show cause why a new trial 

should not be granted. 
ras 

Jeff Davis “Left? Again, 

ATALANTA, On., March 24. —Reporis pubs 

lighed fn Rew York snd other papers north 

that the late Gen, Drowns died with an es 

tate of $2,000,000, leaving large bequests i 

Jaft Davis and others, is false in every ro 

spect. Gen, Browne died worth abort $4,000 

and that in perishable property. 

Toss the Winner, 

CLEVELAND, O., March #5.-The mixed 
wrestling match between Duncan C, Bown 

of this city, and Col. J. H. MeLaughlin, of 

Detroit, came off at the Euclid Avenuo cpery 
house and was won by Tom.     Hugh Linn, Abnim M, 

Copa Gran. Usorge b. Ag ue,   Cryighton, | 

5 

Latest styles and best quality Se- 
dora bats, ouly $2.00 at the Bee Hive, 

Not extensive advertising but genuine 
merit has placed McDonald's Improved 
Liver Pills at the head of the list. The 
most scrupulous and exacting eare exers 
cised in selection of material ; the high~ 
est chemical skill e smployed in, their 
manufacture, and sold on an honest 
guarangee, Dissatisfied buyers can have 
their money refunded. Bold by J, D. 
Murray. tf 

oe» 

GARDEN GROW1H TEAS, 
Fam can save about one-half by sendin 

us for Teas, as wo {mmport cur own, and have 
so for forty yours, THE 
TEA CO 
Bend for circular, which gives prices and full 

particulars, to BOBERT WELLS, President, 
P.O, Box 1287. 43 Vessey 8. New York, 
ONE DOLL ARS worth of our own [ardent 

growth, Chinaor Japan Tess, sent by mail, post 
paid, or a larger quantity by express, charges 
paid 18feb3m 

NOU ‘RT 

tw 
one 

ORIGINAL AMERICAN 

RO C LAMATION. 

the Hon, Adam lloy, President of 
the Uourt of Common Pleas of the toh Judicial Diss 
trict, consisting of the counties of Centre and 
Huuntingddn, and the Hon. Jas. BR. Smith snd the 
Hon J, Gi, Larimer, Assoc, Judges in Centre couns 
ty, having lsssusd thelr precept. bearing date lst day 
of April. 1884, to me directed, for holding » Court ot 
Oger and Terminer snd General Jail Delive 
Wunrier Sessions of the Pesce in Bellefonte, oy 
county of Centre, and to commence on the Horn 
Mon rday of nest, beinghApril the 38ih day of Asti 
1884. tand to continne two weeks, Notice Is hereby 
given to the Coroner, usticns of the Pesce, Aldermen 
and Constables of said gouoty of Centre, that they be 
then and there in thelr proper persons, st 10 o'cleek 
in the fornoon of ssid day, with their recosds  Ingul- 

inations, and their own remembrances, 
sings which to thelr office sppertains to 
poss who sre bound in recognizances to 
wot Lhe prisoners that sre or sball be in 

minty, be then and there to prose 
ec As shall be just 
ny hand, at Bellefonte, the 1st day 

of April fn the year of our Lord 184, and the obs 
hun fred and sevosth year of the Independence of 
the United States T.d bu SKI * Bhenit 

Whereas, 

Mackerel ! 

MACKEREL, 

MACKEREL. 

3 ew 
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epicures to 
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INEST LINE OF 

--Unadulterated Groceries-- 

purchased. 

Ec per ib, 

| New Goods Arriving DAILY, 

A SPECIALTY, 

ce tried always used 

& 

Java Coffee 
(Five 

f or Chase 

it a trial. 

~—WIRTER COODS— 

in CLOTHIN 

Cost, 

NG &e,, Selling Out at 

COST, Cost. 

DRY GOODS & NOTION 

DEPARTMENT 

always complete and prices will ccm 

pare with all egitimate dealers, 

VALENTINES STORE Co, Lim, 

Bellefonte, Penn'a 

IT LEADS ALL 
No other blood.parifying medicine is made, 

or has ever been pre rv. which so com- 

lz. me oral public a8 Ss 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
1% leads tho list as a traly selentifis prepans 
Yon for all biaod dissaser, XM shore a 

SIRPFULA £22 Aews A AaSaAraRiLia, 
nd expel 14 trom 

ee SARSAPARILEA is 

Carag £258 owt) "Teil sop the asssous 

ot i a 
“ Hatto, Tex., Sept. 28, 1982, 
Tn one 
eh! 

on ite 
oye 

  

Eg Ss Es 
BE ay SL 
Re fn ME 
Zs PREPARED BY 

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

x       J - 

Bush’s block, 
early to late trains, 
fee 10 cts, Lunch 
Regular meals 25 cts. Oysters in all stye, 

| according to qualizy. 
ded nonss   

Sanborn sg | 
| Dealer in 

| STOVES, 

  

1G. GE MOMILLEN,   

HARDWARE 
in addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, PUILDE 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would eall your attention to our stock 

Cooks & Ranges, Heating Stoves, 

STOVES. 

iS & 

We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 
CROWNING GLORY, 

FORT ORANGE, 
EASTLAKE AND i 

WELCOME HOME, 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 
A full assortment of Fire Brick and Grates ou hand, 

WILBON, McFARLANE 

ONFECTIONERY and EATING 
HOUSE, st SEARFASS ROOMS 

Mexls at all hours from 
Launch without cof- 

with coffee 15 cents 

  

WOLF & SON 
AT THE OLD STAND 

& CO 

10,182 "54" 
31 ANDARD A RAIA TED 

25 DOLLAR PHOSPHATE, 
SOLD! 

This article is Manufactured only by 

BAUGH & BONE, Philadelphie, I's. 

IT 18 AN ENTIRELY RELIABLE 

BONE SUPERPHOSPHATE, 
i . ’ 

' And Farmers con Depend vpon it Con- 
fidently as a 

RELIABLE CROP PRODUCER. 

Te 10,182 TONS were 

Of this Brand Bold in 1883, 
This is the 8 sae waco ixth year of its man 

ture, and its great Economical Advants- 

an PW 

NEW DRUG STORE 

n° 

AT SPRING MILLS PA. 

Hituated in the North-east Corner of tho 
EPRING MILLS HOUSE. 

| DRU GS SPICE 
pres and 

PATENT MEDICINES 
—-— Be 

1 
CENTRE MALL, |”) { 

| TOLL ET 

HAVE RECEIVED A MAGNTF 

CENT STOCK OF | 
i 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS. | 

NONE FINER IN THIS COUNTY. 

| 
FROM THE MOST STYLISH | 

DRESS GOODS DOWN TO i 
% 

THING COMMONLY KEPT BY 

GENERAL STORE A AT BIG | ND 

BARGAINS 

MURRAY'S 

CARRIAGE WORKS 
CENTRE HALL, 

Where are kept on hand and fur sale. | 

BUGGIES, | 
— PH AETONS, 

—SPRING W AGONS, 
&e., - 

Centre Co, Penn's, 

—— &e. i 

Repairing done at 
Reasonable rates : 

Buggy Tops of any style made to or- | 
der, with prices 

have recently ad- 
E SHORING 

to the smith department, under 

pervision of a very skilled 

3 
ne 

i and obligiog blacksmith, 

19dect! LEVI MURRAY. 

———— ———————— i ———————— 

JOHN A. GRENOBLE, 

SPRING MILLS, FA. i 

TINWARE & 

PATENT IRONgROOFING 

Use Patent Iron Roofing, it outlasts | 
any building, and costs only a trifle 

more than shingles, Call and see it. 
Everything in the line of 

COOKING STOVES, 

COAL STOVES, 

& RANGES 

i LOW AS THE LOWES 

TINWARE 

PRICES 

of all descriptivus on hand and made to 

order. 12dec.y 

* 

RSTANTRL Rieride, Cal. Tho dey oi 
orem, 

route, cost, free. 

PL Elva Aer Ae 

a 
ZELLER & SON, 

DRUGGISTS, Bellefontn, Pa. 

Dealer In 
——— 

  

. 

DRUGS, DRJGS 
CHEMICALS 

PERFUMERY, 
FANCY GOODS, &e 

Pure Wines and Liquors for medical 
purposes always kept 

OTT Attorney sts OH 
Oollsctions promtly made — 

spacial attention given to those paying 
lands or property for sale, Will draw 
and have scknowledged Su ends, Morigas 
bonds &e. Ballafonta, 

Fee 

New Brockerhoff House. 

ROCKERROPY FP HOUSE, 
ENY ST. WELLEFONTE, PA 

Prop'r. 
Good Bample Rooms ou First Floor, 

3-Foe ree Buss to and from ou a taint gf 
rates to witnesses and jurors, 

ee 

wells As Le Sorapan fair commission, 

Companies, 

Al. 

F GRO 

| TJ ;AS, 

. | GLASS, CHTANA, WOOD AND 

pork und mutton, fresh 

f 

| 

  

ARTICLES 
nid ANCY 

sy TOBACCO & SEGAR 

CONFECTIONERY 

of all kinds, 

GOODS. | 
. { 

S, and 

Spectacles a Specialty. 

of experi ence | 12 

rately 

Being an apothecary 

prescriptions will be a om | 

pounce 1. 

C. LE. 

sep 2Ty 

SYLVANIA 

AURAND, 

Spring ills Pa 

Diruggisd, 

JENN 

Winter Term begins January 

HCH 

A short BP} 

A Classic 

SPECT 

Ri BDA 

AL COU 

$0=~ : = 

| qrons LE a 

tr WEF 

—— BOW GOODS : we 

a" 

Just 0; vened a full line 0 »f Cb oioe Fami- | 

® 
| GRO JER AND 

AND 
1 ES 

JERIES 
PR 

Such as 

COFFEES. 
BUGARS, SPICES, 

CANNED GOODS, 
DRIED 

NUTS, 
OYSTERS, 

FINE CANDIES. 

FISH, SYRUPS, ETC, 
Together with 

WILLOW WARE, 
HOUSEHOLD 
SUPPLIES 
OF ALL 
KINDS. 

| at the lowest living prices. Goods are 
all newly bought, strictly fresh, and of 
the very best kind. 

MEAT MARKET 

of 

AND 

Beef caitle. veal, 
and always 
30 nov. tf 

the choicest 

ion haod 
  

for a work fog clase. Rend 10 conis 
jold= postage. and we will mail yon free a 

road pay ax of sample Ee hat 
i pat yon in the way of makin 

money in a few days than pou ever thought on 
sible at say basicess. Capital not required. We will 
wiatt pon. You can work all the ena on in a Sots 
time only. The work is noiversally sidap » 
sexes, pong and old. You can sosily nd 
eenia ta $6 every evening. That all who waa —- 
many test the business, we make ‘his Saparkile} 
offer ; ta nil who are wot well satisfied w 

AAA SNE AS 

lars, directions ste., sent fren. Fortuses will 
made hy thoes whe ay their whole time t5 Lhe wor 
Great sure, Don’t del 

ts SFT | 3 Uo. Portland, Me.   
Te TU et 0 be fot Bh, oot 07 we 
Paid on verslyl of pres, 

WE CUARANTEE SIX BOXES 
Hu enre an Y San aS 

Mttunanh Gin 

ges 

|Users A business reputation of near! 

delivered along t 

Tyrone Railroad 

ition 

imill, «¢ 

enoe, 

10VISIONS, | 
PROVISIONS, | 

FRUITS, 
MEATS, 

1 ta to pay Tor the trou bie of writing vs, “Fail Bil 

are Universally Acknowlegel by 

ly 
30 years warrant the good faith of these 

stateme nis. 

Send for circular and all 
imation. Address 

BA UGH & SONS, 
Bole Manufacturers, 

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA 

WANTED ! 

40.000 CROSS.TIES, 
|W hite-oak, Rock-oak a 

desired iofor- 

2 9 
~ 
  

pd Chestnut 

he line of lewishorg & 

For far 

apply to Grove & Wolf at the saw- 

r Ww. Woll & Br 

ther inf Orla 

mn, Centre Hall, 

be BO A a a or Tog 
¢ Head, Headache, IHzriness Hay] Pes rer, &¢ 

1y cents, Brg all  Pracgins, or by 
T. HAZELTINE, Warren, Pa 

A Prize. 

or 

'F Wn 

of goods wii 
10 Bore 

than asyth fog else in this world 
twtr 

i 

coed from fret hour 
hr afpe 1 be workers, sl 

TRUK & Co 

® broad road 19 forte 
odutely sure. Add res .s 

ARES, Muine 
¥ 

--State  C dor 

  

T rg bo ol 
ine lLEerl peopie Wabi 

jean become a sscoessTal ag ent Terme 
LETT BOUK Us « Pantisnd Maine 

| mmm ———————— 
| i 
i : 

{10 agents 

Be 

Ai it 

free 

ANG MILLS - pte 

Pla ainin g Mill 

sa-The place to buy} your — 

s@r-and cheapest Building Matesog 

serial is of 

Jas. §. Krape & Co. 

Spring Mills, Pa, 

who keep all kinds of 
FLOORING, 

GERMAN, & 

SPLIT SIDING, 

SURFACE BOARDS, 

WINDOW BASHES, 

SHUTTERS, BLINDS 

&e., &e., &c. 

Anything wanted nol ready 

will be furnished on short no 

tice. 

MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS AL- 
Was KEPT ON HAND, 

er ee 

BLISS’ 
845. Dssirated of Hund Beck 1084 

Boo i 
of wile ati Plate 
et ad. 1a ET, A 

Saterented in Eardesin 
to vover : 

A REE ET ren $1.00. 00. 

SIRES, Jer) WET 
YEGETABLE GARDEN . 

AE at HI 
ain so Ton So Ch sr od 

~~ B. K. BLISS & 80 24 Huon    


